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WHY WE LOVE SCHECHTER!

This week, our students shared what they love Schechter.  We are
excited to begin this new series with words from our Gesher
students!

What I love most about
Schechter...
Ellie: The teachers are really
nice. I like the small classes,
and I get to know
everybody.
Jethro: It gives you a good
understanding of both
English and Hebrew, and the
school lets us have time
between our classes to let our minds take a break. We are split into
equal learning groups for learning times.
Charlie: Everyone is so heartwarming and nice, especially the
teachers. I like the curriculum. We get to express ourselves in the
stories we write. The building is so clean and awesome!  We learn a
lot of everything from different countries and America.
Zelia : The teachers have really good relationships with the kids and
there are no rivalries between teachers and kids.  It is a small school
so that everybody knows everybody, and the teachers have time to
interact with every kid.
Eliana : They teach you everything about the holidays and they teach
you all the prayers, so that when you are older you will know all the
right words. Even if you don't know a teacher, you still know that if
something happens, you can go to them.
Troy: In the morning on Fridays, we get to go to RELISH. We get
Chromebooks and there is good air conditioning. We get to go on
field trips.



For Your Calendar:
 
 

April 16
Doug Lyons (CAIS)

presentation

April 18
Israel @ 70

Yom HaZikaron to 
Yom Ha'atzmaut

Program

April 20
Israeli Style RELISH!

April 22
Earth Day

April 24-26
7th grade Science trip

throughout New
England

April 27
8th grade vs. Faculty

basketball game

April 29
Ner Tamid Gala!!

May 3
Israeli Dance Festival

May 21
Shavuot: School

Closed

June 13
Last day of classes

8th grade graduation
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Quick Links

 Solomon Schechter
Website
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Join Our List

Would you like a
grandparent, relative, or
friend to receive the

Alex: Math is a lot of fun! (especially with Mrs. Spector) Playing
basketball with my amazing coach Mr. G.  
Andrew: The food served at lunch!
Lily: The teachers are able to have one-on-one time with students.
Jeremy: Because of the small classes, all students get an equal
amount of attention.
Eli: Math.
Anya : Because I walk in every morning to see smiles on everyone's
faces! 
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A Message from Nancy

Last week, we experienced a confluence of events: Passover and
the 50th anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr's speech, "I've Been to
the Mountaintop," which was followed by the brutal assassination of
Dr. King. The power of the timing cannot be lost on us.

During the Passover seder, we
relive the experience of
deliverance from slavery to
freedom.  Although Moses'
name is not mentioned during
the seder, his presence and
impact is clearly felt.  As one of
the 6th graders commented, it
wasn't until Moses accepted
the responsibility to return to Egypt as God's agent that God was
able to end the Israelites' slavery.  

Moses was not allowed to complete the journey of freedom.
Throughout the entire book of Devarim (Deuteronomy) we read of
Moses' charge to the people, reminding them of their experiences,
God's laws and their responsibilities to others as freed slaves. Then,
with Joshua firmly in place as the new leader, Moses climbed to the
top of the mountain, Har Nevo. From there, he was able to see the
Promised Land-and there he died.

In his speech, given on the day before his own death, Dr. King stated
that he had been to the top of the mountain, that he had seen how
beautiful the Promised Land could be for all Americans. He shared
his sense that he might not live long enough to reach that Promised
Land, and he charged all of us, those present when he spoke and
those yet to be born, to complete that journey, to make the
Promised Land a reality. The very next day, he was gone.

Both of these leaders faced much adversity as they struggled to
make their visions reality, and yet they persevered. From Moses'
perspective: while Joshua succeeded in bringing the people to the
Promised Land, year after year, we relive the journey so that we

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017l6MYahn3Bg5OAEXLZ6breB80c3iulF8bieUDFUATguhfQlKTGtc_8KkVO30beuaE29wCcEjhUNOrgK2Va4ZsnUeZJAJbd41TuKqC4Fezs_giapFZ2kU-R7Q8L_msxU7mn4W2mUGMw3ipHTNR6Ulz7oG7CO2rbcNfxB9v0cdXf53ErzX6mXc3A==&c=&ch=


Schechter newsletter?
Email ASobel@ssds-
hartford.org and include
the name, email address,
and relationship to
Schechter and we will
add them to our list!

Mazel Tov to...

Rachel and Spencer
Glantz  

on the birth of their
daughter. 

Tova Raizel Glantz 
was born on Sunday,

April 1, 2018, and joins
big sister

Ayelet (EC2).  
We

wish them a lifetime of
happiness!
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Condolences to...

Dan Emrick and his
children, Tia (Gesher),
Drew (Rimonim), and

Evan (Parparim), on the
loss of their beloved

mother and grandmother,
 

Faith Emrick.
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RELISH
March 23

never become complacent, taking freedom and our rights for
granted. From Dr. King's perspective: the journey continues. With
the Passover experience in mind, it is no wonder that so many Jews
took active roles in the Civil Rights movement.

This week, Gesher students demonstrated that they have
internalized the lessons that Moses sought to instill in the people
before his death. In their study of Parashat Bo, they discussed the
importance of memory-both collective and personal. In answer to
the question as to why it is important to remember people and
events, Andrew commented, "So you can tell stories for
generations and generations." This is exactly what we do at the
Pesach seder and through Torah all year.  According to Charlie, "It is
history. You can't change it...so learn about it and keep your
culture... so you don't make those mistakes and pass it on." Ellie
suggested, "So you can teach others," an important lesson that is
part of the Shema that we recite every morning and evening. Jethro
stated so succinctly and powerfully, "So you can know who you are."

It is already clear that, steeped in the texts and stories of our
people, Schechter students

are prepared and ready to
take up the mantle carried

by both Moses and Dr. King,
to continue the journey on to

the Promised Land. We are
indeed privileged to be on

that journey with them.
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Ner Tamid Tickets are Available Now!

 

mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716


 

 

Free and Open to the Community!
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A Warm Welcome on a Cool Morning!
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Schechter Alumni Give Back to Jewish Community: 
Ariel Gelber (2009)

Schechter graduates go out into the world with a strong sense of
self, a connection to their Jewish values and ready to contribute
meaningfully to their communities. Ariel Gelber is such a graduate.
Ariel, a Schechter graduate from the class of 2009, began working at
Schechter in January as an intern from the University of Hartford,
Greenberg Center. Ariel has split her duties between helping in the
Gesher classroom with the 4th and 5th grade students and working
with Sherri Pliskin in Development.
 
Ariel has helped Sherri
Pliskin prepare for
Schechter's annual Ner
Tamid Gala, which is
coming up on April 29.
Sherri noted, "It has
been a pleasure
working with Ariel. She
is so helpful and has
such an upbeat and
positive attitude. She
has helped me with an array of jobs from establishing an event
database to critiquing promotional materials. She is a  wonderful
addition to our team!"



In the classroom,
Ariel has been
helping students
with Hebrew reading
and decoding during
tefillah and Judaic
Studies. Her
background,
knowledge, and
experience as a
Schechter graduate
helps her share her

love of learning and teaching Jewish values. Limor Shefer, Gesher
Hebrew teacher, said, "the Gesher class is always excited to see
Ariel and they look forward to the time they spend together."

Nancy Rosen, one of Ariel's former teachers at Schechter,
commented, "It's not
often that we have
the privilege to see
who our students
become once they
leave Schechter.  It
fills my heart to see
that Ariel has chosen
to become a Jewish
educator, sharing her
knowledge and love
of Judaism with a new
generation. What makes this even more exciting is that Ariel is just
as kind and caring as she was as a student.  What a great role model
for her students!"
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Schechter Alumni Parent Ronit Shoham Recognized as a
"Wonder Woman"

Before Ronit Shoham was named West Hartford's go-to volunteer,
she was a dedicated Schechter parent who introduced our fantastic

Mishloat Manot Fundraiser at Purim! Congrats Ronit!
Full Article HERE

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017l6MYahn3Bg5OAEXLZ6breB80c3iulF8bieUDFUATguhfQlKTGtc_8jB3LgQrZ1oa9Ii09ge25_aGK_-QIRnKe2AyrOGTDDb0Ny2oCCHrtS_OZqxm8aKu-TTbj5v9jhJ47vB2G7SaYYygGJ7eYLtgZOuDdO0lujCMLq5BmBphSEoOeg6iLLnTcZuoTyJMhIgrqstKTEw2p6wtsxNjJMrLk_zUHkVXH18J00uQOhbfANC3Hl9EpcHmbYkrEvKUEXP&c=&ch=
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Hearts for Parkland 

Hearts of Hope is a non profit organization which sends messages
of hope to hard hit communities.  Under the guidance of Colleen
Simon, the Middle School Humanities Teacher, middle school
students recently painted hearts which will be given to a Rabbi in
Parkland, Florida for distribution.  Check out the beautiful designs
the students created to share with those who need a little love.
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6th Grade Weather Experiment using... straws?? 

Think We've had Crazy Weather? Ask our Middle School Students!

We're all under a lot of pressure...literally, 14 pounds per square inch
of pressure is weighing down on us all. However, Rogow Middle
School students take it all in stride as they spent some thoughtful
time learning about and creating a barometer as well as a traditional
storm glass using simple household materials to see how good they
were at predicting the weather by looking at patterns. They learned
that low pressure systems generally mean rainy weather, while high
pressure systems usually mean milder an d cooler weather.



Students watched this
fascinating TED-Ed
episode prior to
creating hand-made
weather forecasting
barometers. Please
take a moment to
watch it too:
https://youtu.be/EkDhlzA-lwI

We analysed and discussed
everyone's set up, ultimately
determining that the aneroid
barometers we initially made
were more accurate than the
water barometer or storm glass. Students determined that there
are many variables which influence barometric pressure changes. Try
this experiment for yourself with younger or older family members,
then please share your results with us too!  

 http://easyscienceforkids.com/make-your-own-barometer/

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017l6MYahn3Bg5OAEXLZ6breB80c3iulF8bieUDFUATguhfQlKTGtc_8jB3LgQrZ1o2At0Wjva_4nbRlirWXyiijrNEVdO-gC9AH24eJDOOtxU5zf05Wbte3dIRw1WlTtma4FUzcAvDQkfSFOJ_fhbNcTT_Olza3jT9aa5L1RYgiWE5YhkTA1zmw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017l6MYahn3Bg5OAEXLZ6breB80c3iulF8bieUDFUATguhfQlKTGtc_8jB3LgQrZ1oPsinaXvlpldjt5sogqEQRZkAhFEIm-ZXX2xyeJ8zitBN37T42jE2JS2wG-Lh6gRm3ZB-wPNwaXawH8liClTWOOGe0Jv584WKZvSQWUm09FwP2lHcrPqiiAOMgsnmJD6TJcco7RoCL9XtosaihOMMjQ==&c=&ch=


Students are looking forward to
working with their HHNE mentors
on a weather project in the near
future. They'll be designing and
making their own anemometers as
well as releasing a weather balloon
to get a glimpse of the weather as
far above their heads as we can
monitor.

Happy Sciencing,
Bobbi
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Schechter Students travel the World!

This week, two Schechter Middle School students are joining Teen
Cultures Connect on a journey to Cuba. They are playing baseball,
touring Havana and Matanzas, connecting with host families, and
learning about Cuba's culture by visiting historic sites and eating
authentic food between activities.  

We look forward to learning more about the adventures of 8th
grader Michael W. and 7th grader Willie P. upon their return! 
 

To find out more and follow the journey, click HERE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017l6MYahn3Bg5OAEXLZ6breB80c3iulF8bieUDFUATguhfQlKTGtc_8jB3LgQrZ1o1Q0fQy4sLHtd4MKDa_Q1nlCLGvUuFixrVUQw1APY5RC2NXPFw-It0xH4ZpTkEyVlgydJTums-ANAXBQyst1G9b4YVAZEX7l5cwkfxnwwhJGTWCqbTXJ0IQfusgNokLNa9ylqXXcflUdI6coHDVrDRN_-vUoOxFpgqHYrzfv7Ad7xFSfcHaYMTV1Dy5u6GHCc_9Vpft_3LLA=&c=&ch=


Schechter Students William P. (left) Gr.7 and  Michael W. (right) Gr. 8
  

Teen Cultures Connect is a non-profit organization formed to
provide teens the opportunity to meet and connect quickly with
their peers from around the world through the common language of
shared interests. 
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Gesher Cooks and Learns for Pesach

In preparation for Passover, Gesher students learned the order of
the seder from a hagadah, discussed the rituals and the various
blessings that take place during the seder. The students celebrated
their learning by organizing and participating in a class seder,
applying everything they have learned. As part of their preparations,
the students made their own matzah balls and charoset and set the
table with attention to details.

  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Matzoh balls are ready
to roll! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Making three
different varieties of
charoset
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World Dance Performance with Rimonim!
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Follow Schechter on Twitter & Facebook!!!
 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 

Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
 

Back to top

Parents: Save the Dates!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017l6MYahn3Bg5OAEXLZ6breB80c3iulF8bieUDFUATguhfQlKTGtc_5_dVdwgZJJNzP6O0ln099EEhqDoodB3758FskdFUIazdZna9baJDhlgqy4Yv9h3LFEdX8P8pPiQQhSgiyuuf4Kg81xs2Xn8-Da6fhVkkJ1-3lXgG3FprDkXAGih8_Y6HzRdZaEWDWI9tbkJu-JtE2g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017l6MYahn3Bg5OAEXLZ6breB80c3iulF8bieUDFUATguhfQlKTGtc_5ielkkbFSv0pQoZNihn11F7W-UM1PCMhGhPo0A1DNg3sNOQmc4oToMrdmJhw1dX_IjxuYVcsgnsaob0GwHfyOv_ZfsxNPMB7J6MGuZg8npR7Az_Xhxo-SY1HNY_s231M7x80Ym5sF48vUQk8mLoUSQm-kv6grj0uldf-781AQMKaoAqz0zo8RQcDItiWHCJsWV-Ypr7c5tiiSHliuy74r0=&c=&ch=
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Do You Shop at Big Y??

Big Y Education Express is a Family Program to help
local schools get FREE, much needed supplies &

equipment! 
Everyone can participate! Do you have children,

grandchildren, nieces, nephews or even neighbors? 
You can support Solomon Schechter by signing up for

Education Express. Click HERE to see more information
about how to sign up and the benefits you can earn for

Schechter.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017l6MYahn3Bg5OAEXLZ6breB80c3iulF8bieUDFUATguhfQlKTGtc_7hEvY6Ji9x8rv4LbV2TYCJLHi769mL0keiSeS7T0ayhgi3Sj81nfbmlIVJDMiKR9bhX7kT_zqrS1znAWoeJfYYHeCOq7XeWIWQ-uC-tRoI_8Zm_Qeiaqyam3sIMAX0BaML92SR94eazBMilrPwBQxg=&c=&ch=
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Have you shopped at the Crown Lately?



 

Stop By the Crown Market TODAY!
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Dinner and Fashion Show

West Hartford - The Emanuel Synagogue Sisterhood invites you to "An
American Vacation" Dinner and Fashion Show on Tuesday, April 24, 2018.

 Fashions for women, men and children will be provided by J.Jill and REI.  The
evening will begin with appetizers at 5:30, followed by a catered dinner and
fashion show. As part of this event, we are giving back to the community by

asking attendees to bring new baby and toddler clothing or toiletries as a
donation to Jewish Family Service.This event will be held at The Emanuel

Synagogue, 160 Mohegan Drive, West Hartford.  For more information, contact
Reesa Olins at reesa58@comcast.net or Fay Dehaas at

faydehaas@comcast.net.   
Back to top
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Audrey So bel and Rhianno n Van Bindsbergen, Co -Edito rs
So lo mo n Schechter Day Scho o l o f Greater Hartfo rd


